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Environmental Field Service Foreman, Springfield, MA 
Clean Harbors 
 
Position Description 
The Environmental Field Service Foreman is responsible for the supervision of Field 
Technicians, safety performance and the performance of tasks associated with 
hazardous waste clean-up, site-remediation, equipment decontamination and handling 
of hazardous materials. 
 
Key Responsibilities 

 Allocate manpower, organize crews and delegate job responsibilities 

 Allocate and verify that the appropriate equipment is available and on-site to 
complete the project/job 

 Manage safety performance and reporting 

 Train and mentor Field Technicians 

 Because of the emergency response and operational nature of the position, it will 
require some on-call availability. This could also include week-ends and holidays 

 Ensures Health and Safety is the number one goal by following policies, processes, 
and acting in a safe manner at all times 

 
Qualifications 

 2+ years of environmental field operations experience 

 Confined Space Entry Experience 

 Supervisory or Management experience 

 Ability to travel overnight 

 Heavy equipment operation and knowledge 

 Valid driver’s license and clean driving record 
 
Clean Harbors is the leading provider of environmental, energy and industrial services 
throughout United States and Canada, as well as Mexico and Puerto Rico. The Company 
serves a diverse customer base, including a majority of the Fortune 500 companies, 
thousands of smaller private entities and numerous federal, state, provincial and local 
governmental agencies. Through its Safety-Kleen subsidiary, Clean Harbors also is a 
premier provider of used oil recycling and re-refining, parts washers and environmental 
services for the small quantity generator market. For many positions, we have 
implemented a Competency Based Progression and Pay Program, which directly 
rewards employees for developing increased proficiency in their key job functions 
through training and experience. At Clean Harbors you are offered unique opportunities 
for all stages of your career. 



Clean Harbors offers all eligible employees a comprehensive benefits package including: 
Competitive annual salary (CBPP Competency Based Pay Program) 
Opportunities for growth, development and internal promotion 
Health, Dental and Life Insurance 
401K, tuition reimbursement, and generous paid time off 
Company paid certifications, licenses and training 
We thank all those interested in joining the Clean Harbors team; however only those 
that complete the online application and meet the minimum job qualifications will be 
considered for this role. 
Clean Harbors is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action employer. All qualified 
applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to race, color, 
religion, sex, national origin, disability, or protected Veteran status. 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/680916102/?recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECR
UIT&refId=67df4058-a0ef-4326-bad6-4e6aa0554258&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-
card&midToken=AQG9AJ-bBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-52-null-null-
3pu6zy~jhc8tn6u~c3-null-
jobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3BsK%2FZL9cDS9eVoj
OZ5s%2FPUg%3D%3D 
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Sr. Environmental Engineer, East Hartford, CT 
Parsons Corporation 
 
Job description 
Parsons is an industry leader in delivering technology driven solutions to promote safer, 
healthier and sustainable world class infrastructure to communities throughout the 
world. Our landmark projects and capital improvement programs support global 
initiatives in infrastructure, water, energy, power, renewables, environmental, 
healthcare, education, and communications. This position specifically will support our 
environmental remediation team which supports complicated soil, sediment and 
groundwater remediation from initial investigations through construction and site 
closeouts. We are hiring colleagues with an entrepreneurial spirit who thrive on 
professional challenges in a high energy environment.   
 
We are looking for a self-motivated, mid to senior-level environmental remediation 
professional Engineer to lead environmental projects and interface with clients. If you 
are the right one for us, you have site investigation experience, are committed to 
quality, and have a passion to protect the environment! 
 
In this role, you will be performing investigation and remediation of former 
manufactured gas plant (MGP) sites and/or coal combustion residuals (CCR) sites. You 
will be involved in the investigative analysis of multiple sites, to determine 
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contamination and design the remediation solution for the site.  You will need to be a 
Licensed Environmental Professional (LEP) in the State of Connecticut, to work on this 
project.  This position would be based out of the East Hartford, CT office, however 
willingness to travel to supplier, client, or construction site locations, is expected.   
 
We expect you to be proficient at managing project tasks independently (e.g., field 
programs) and have expertise in developing written reports based on site investigation 
findings and design/prepare documents for the remediation solutions, based on those 
findings.  You will interface directly with the client and other Parsons subject matter 
experts on a regular basis.  If you are interested in a Project Management position in the 
future, this is a great step in that direction!   
 
Job Requirements: 
 
4-year degree in an engineering or field related curriculum. 
8+ years relevant industry experience investigating and remediating environmental 
sites; experience with MGP and/or CCR sites is preferred. 
Professional Engineer (PE) certificate preferable   
License Environmental Professional (LEP) in the State of Connecticut is required! 
Proficiency in various computer software applications typically used within the assigned 
discipline. 
Proficient technical writing ability 
Proficient verbal presentation skills 
Understanding of environmental rules and regulations. 
Preferable 40-hour OSHA HAZWOPER Certification and valid refresher course. 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/694762399/?recommendedFlavor=SCHOOL_RECR
UIT&refId=67df4058-a0ef-4326-bad6-4e6aa0554258&trk=eml-jymbii-organic-job-
card&midToken=AQG9AJ-bBi1uzA&trkEmail=eml-jobs_jymbii_digest-null-55-null-null-
3pu6zy~jhc8tn6u~c3-null-
jobs~view&lipi=urn%3Ali%3Apage%3Aemail_jobs_jymbii_digest%3BsK%2FZL9cDS9eVoj
OZ5s%2FPUg%3D%3D 
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Environmental Analyst, Lowell, MA 
New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission (NEIWPCC) 
 
Job description 
 
The New England Interstate Water Pollution Control Commission is seeking well-
organized and highly-motivated candidates to serve as an entry level Environmental 
Analyst to work on the coordination if NEIWPCC’s wastewater training schedule 
including production of the catalog, selection of courses, distribution of course 



information, and managing venues. Will coordinate Youth in the Environment program 
based in Lowell.  Will work with NEIWPC’s Workgroups and Commissioners to identify 
and address region priorities for residuals and NPDES.  
 
The successful candidate will have a bachelor’s degree in civil or environmental 
engineering, environmental studies, natural science, public health, earth science, 
biology, chemistry, or related field. 
 
Must possess excellent communication skills, both verbal and written, as well as 
superior organization skills and the ability to think and act in a broad collaborative style. 
Must be comfortable in group settings and possess a diplomatic and welcoming 
approach to others. Knowledge of budget preparation and contract management 
desired. 
 
Refer to www.neiwpcc.org for full position description. To apply, submit cover letter, 
resume, and a brief writing sample by June 1, 2018 to jobs@neiwpcc.org. Please 
reference 18-Lowell-008 in the email subject line. No phone calls please. 
 
https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/637234752/ 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

 
TRITON ENVIRONMENTAL, INC. is interviewing qualified candidates for a number of professional 

positions to work in our Guilford, Connecticut, office.  Triton is a growing company providing a full range 

of environmental consulting and engineering services. 

 

 

1. PROJECT MANAGER, ENVIRONMENTAL COMPLIANCE:  Triton is seeking candidates for 

an Environmental Compliance Project Manager position to work in our Regulatory Compliance Unit.  

Applicants should be interested and experienced with commercial/industrial environmental/regulatory 

compliance projects including regulatory permitting, preparation of compliance plans, environmental 

audits, training, and other related matters.   

 

2. SR. PROJECT MANAGER, REGULATORY COMPLIANCE:  Triton is seeking candidates for a 

Senior Project Manager position to work in our Regulatory Compliance Unit.  Applicants should be 

interested and experienced with commercial/industrial environmental/regulatory compliance projects 

including regulatory permitting, preparation of compliance plans, environmental audits, training, and 

other related issues.  This position involves project management, report and proposal writing, client 

presentation, business development, and other responsibilities. 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/jobs/view/637234752/


3. ENVIRONMENTAL/CIVIL ENGINEER:  Triton is seeking candidates for an environmental/civil 

engineering position to work on a broad range of project types including storm water drainage designs, 

secondary containment calculations, waste water treatment, compliance, shoreline stabilization, and 

general civil engineering, etc.  Candidates should be fully capable of project management from initial 

planning to preparation of engineering specifications and construction oversight.  Our clients include 

commercial and industrial operations, developers, municipal and state governments.   

 

 

All candidates should have excellent writing, communication, presentation, and organization skills.  
Triton offers competitive compensation packages, bonus opportunities, and a full range of benefits.  To 

learn more about Triton, visit our website at www.tritonenvironmental.com.  Please forward resume 

(include position of interest in description) to Triton Environmental, Inc., 385 Church Street, Suite 201, 

Guilford, CT 06437.  Fax: 203.458.7201.  Email: careers@tritonenvironmental.com . 

Triton is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 

 

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Please see recent postings for other local positions that are still recruiting. 

http://www.tritonenvironmental.com/
mailto:careers@tritonenvironmental.com

